# BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING MINUTES

**DATE:** 03/22/04

**TIME:** 10:00 A.M.

**COMMISSIONERS PRESENT:** Max Golladay and Perry Huston

**DEPARTMENT:** Treasurer

**DEPARTMENT HEAD:** Amy Mills

**OTHERS PRESENT:** Iris Rominger, Assessor; Duke Senter, Computer Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOPIC</th>
<th>1. Computer Software</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**DISCUSSION:**

1. Ms. Mills explained that her and Iris Rominger have been looking at compatible software to use between their offices. They also included Community Development Services since the building department uses the Assessor’s information. The one company that would work with the Treasurer and the Assessor didn’t work well with CDS. Duke explained that it would be great to have connectivity between all departments however that might not be possible. Amy explained the features of the Terra Scan, which is the program that they (Iris/Amy) both liked and were interested in.

**ACTION:**

1. Work with CDS, and Computer Services and come up with what the departments need in software. Prepare to make a presentation for the Budget retreat in June. Duke to talk to David Taylor to find out who the representatives will be from the CDS department.

**APPROVED** 2/6/04